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From the Principal
Kia Ora Parents, Caregivers and Whanau,
Food theme for Māori Language Week 2010 –
“Te Mahi Kai” - The Language of Food
The Māori Language Commission encourages a very liberal interpretation of the theme for this year because “te
mahi kai” means not just partaking in a meal, but includes all the activity undertaken to create that meal, traditional
as well as contemporary. Check out their website for further information, http://www.korero.maori.nz/news/mlw
Namaste-Welcome to India
Our theme for this term is India with a particular focus on comparing and contrasting our lives in New Zealand, at Te
Horo School with the lives on people living in India. What is different and what is the same? We began the theme
by surprising the students on Monday afternoon by dressing in traditional Indian costume and decorating the school
hall during the lunch break with the flag, incense, rugs, candles, ornaments etc. The children were happily playing
outside when the entire staff appeared from the staffroom in full Indian costume. We paraded through the
playground before entering the hall which had images of India playing on the big screen accompanied by loud
music. The children sat in long lines on the floor. After some discussion and questions we served a vegetable dahl
curry, rice and samosas. It was a fun experience and has hopefully sparked an initial interest for the children and
has already got their minds racing with lots of questions. We are all looking forward to finding out more about India
and comparing it to our lives in New Zealand. Check out our website to view the photos—www.te-horo.school.nz
and look through this newsletter for a few snaps.
You may wish to help out at home by;
Talking to your children about their learning, cooking a curry with your children, visiting Indian shops, looking online
(youtube is a great resource), viewing a Bollywood movie or visiting the library.
Thank you to the staff for your enthusiasm and input on Monday!
Snow Camp Quiz
Thank you to Stacey Faith who organised a wonderful quiz evening on Saturday night which raised over $900 for
the Year 7 Snow Camp which is to be held later in the term. It was a fun night with over 100 people in attendance.
Thank you to everyone who participated (lots of parents and community members), Bob and Ian (the great MC’s)
and to Jackson and Kelsey who assisted on the night. The staff team, the Academia Nuts, were leading early on
before slipping to 5th place! There was a strong finish with the Mourie (The Hillbillies) and Piercy team (The
Blueberries) teams fighting it out for 2nd and 1st place respectively. All in all a great night which was well supported
and has been an excellent fundraiser, thank you!!
Gymnastics Programme
A focus area of our PE programme for this term is gymnastics. Rooms 1, 2 and 3 have begun and are transported
each Wednesday to the Waikanae Hall. The gym is set up for gymnastics and has lots of large equipment and
space to teach this programme properly. Waikanae Gym Club supply two NZ Qualified Coaches for each session.
Thank you to all helpers because without transport we could not offer this programme.
What’s happening at Te Horo School?
Lots! As well as the many goings on in each classroom and our successful music programme there is a lot
happening in the playground. The padder tennis championships are underway, children are organising games
during break times, umpiring them, winning and losing! The annual Showcase event is about to begin which we
spoke about it in hui yesterday. Ask your children for further information. We also have a group of students who are
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keeping themselves busy during break times building huts, great creative fun! Our school pigs have regular visitors
throughout the day as children pop over to have a chat and keep an eye on them. Playing, it is wonderful to see
how well our students play with each other. Today we sent 12 students from Rooms 5 and 8 to a Robotics
competition which was held at Kapiti College, we will give you some feedback next week.
New Student
Welcome to Charli Ravenwood (River and Teegan’s little sister) who started school last Friday. It
is wonderful to have you join our school! Our school roll is now 141.
Staff Anniversaries
Congratulations to Mrs Allcock who has taught here for 6 years well done you and thank you for
your effort over the years!!!!!
CCC
Thanks for turning up this morning for a coffee and chat with Craig. We had 8 call in this morning.
Next one is Wednesday 11th August.
Craig Vidulich
Principal
Last thoughts….
Another big weekend of sport looms…
Can Dingo Deans finally get his team to beat the All Blacks? “Not a chance
mate!”
Will the Warriors bounce back from their first loss in 5 matches? “Mate, mate,
mate, too right mate, mate, mate mate……mate, mate!”
'The major difference between the 'best' and the 'average' is that the 'best' get as much pleasure from practice as
performance.' Ben Zander

Students of the Week
Room 1

Georgia Gray and Jessica Thomsen for always putting their hands up in class.

Room 3 All of Room 3 for the wonderful display of skills at gymnastics
Room 2
Room 7
Room 8

Liam Murphy for showing kindness and consideration to others.
Lucy Griggs and Alex Bushe for settling so quickly into Room 7 and giving everything a go.
Daniel Alvey (Daha) , Rowan Knight (Rajendra) and Aidan Hughes (Arar) for taking
charge of the technology in Room 8 and sorting out all the computers. Mrs Bee (Makshi) thinks you
are wonderful.

Room 5

Stacey Allan for taking responsibility for her own learning and working with a great deal of
independence

CONGRATULATIONS!

Movie Night

SEX AND THE CITY 2 Go on - you know you want to!
THIS IS GOING TO BE A FUN NIGHT…...
Gather your girlfriends, sisters, mothers - maybe even your menfolk - and join us for this movie fundraiser. Lots of
girlie fun at the Shoreline Cinema in Waikanae - have a glass of wine, nibbles and a gossip before indulging in a
feast of shoes, clothing and fun.
Movie starts 8pm on Wednesday 4th August, so come along from 7:15pm onwards to enjoy nibbles and a
drink before the movie begins. Tickets ($20 each) available from the School Office or put money and a note through
the clown''s mouth. Profits to the Year 6 and 7 camps. This is a cosy venue so tickets are limited.

School Bits and Pieces
Brent Bertelsen kindly delivered and set up the goal posts for our soccer tournament last term. Thank you Brent.
We now need to return them to Haruatai Park. If you are able to help with this could you please contact the school
office asap. They can be taken apart and will fit on a trailer. Thank you.
Patrick Joss has been selected for the Wynton Rufer soccer tournament for Waikanae 8th grade on 7 August.
Congratulations.
Watch the Pheonix game on 22 August - well, 10 mins before kick off. Zach Shearman got his name drawn out of a
hat for his Waikanae Soccer team and is part of the Guard of Honour for the Phoenix players when they run out onto
the field. He is very excited.
Thank you to Bobbie McPhee for all her hard work in obtaining GOTTCHA Photography, who will be coming to
school on October 20th to do the photos this year.
SAUSAGE SIZZLE/SOUP every Wednesday—only $1.50—to raise funds for the Year 6 camp. The soup is
delicious, either Thai Pumpkin or Vege. Just fill in the tear off at the end of the this newsletter to order and place in
the clown’s mouth in an envelope with money.
Year 7 Sewing Technology
Thank you once again to all of you who let us borrow your sewing machines for the Year 7 students to make their
neck gators and beanies ready for ski camp. They have now finished using them and the machines can be picked
up from Room 6.
More jars with lids are required please for the Year 7 Technology class. Just pop them into the School Office.

Sports News
SENIOR HOCKEY
Te Horo knew it would be a hard game against Levin East and the team let themselves get a bit overwhelmed in the
first half. Although the score was only 0-1 at half time, the opposition had plenty of shots on goal. Te Horo got
themselves together after half time, however, and created more opportunities, though couldn't stop Levin East from
scoring again.
Final score: 0-2
Player of the day: Jake Hobbs for showing confidence and accuracy in his first game as goalie.
YEAR 3/4—Te Horo Turtles
On Saturday the Te Horo Turtles played Fairfield School and returned to their winning form with a 6-1 win. Goals
were scored by Byron Tesoriero (2), Harry Bird (2) and Andeana Hakaraia (2), with the whole team playing well both
on attack and defence. Player of the Day was Lani Gray for really getting involved in the game and showing good
determination.

Sound Field Systems in Kapiti
Students spend approximately 45% of the school day listening, but the average student misses 25% of what is being
said to them. A significant tool for improving the listening environment and therefore assisting in raising student
achievement is a Sound Field System in the classroom. The Hearing in Kapiti Trust, in conjunction with Kapiti Coast
Schools, is aiming to get a Sound System in every classroom, to do this we require financial assistance. If you
would like more information on the Hearing in Kapiti Trust or this project please contact Catherine Stewart at
hktcatherine@xtra.co.nz

Coming Events

4 August
6 August
7 August
25 August
28 August
31 August
11 September
15-16 Sept
22 September
24 September
11 October

Yr 7 Ski camp & Yr 6 camp Movie night fundraiser
Rippa Rugby—Rooms 2,7,8,5
Yr 7 ski camp car wash fundraiser
BOT meeting
Daffodil Day
Winter Sport
PADDY’S MART
Year 7 ski camp
BOT meeting
END OF TERM 3
START OF TERM 4!

About Paddy's Market
For many years now we have wondered ‘where does the name Paddy’s come from?’.
The name Paddy's comes from the original Irish traders who established the market in the 19th century.
Paddy's Market has been part of Glasgow's market scene for almost two hundred years. Whilst it has always
been situated in the Bridgegate area it only moved to it's current spot on Shipbank Lane in 1935.
SO NOW WE KNOW.

Te Horo School Country Fair 11 September, 2010
Counting down, it’s now 6 ½ weeks to go!! Thanks for your donated goods so far. The dental clinic is pretty full
so from now on please ask Adele for the key to the container and place your goods in there which is situated behind
the hall. You can drive your car in there for easy unloading by going down the driveway past Rooms 1,2 and 3..
Below you will see a list of our stalls and activities, with the person in charge . Each stall has a number of people
assigned to it and this year we are trying to make sure that we have plenty of helpers so that everyone gets a break
and a chance to enjoy the fair. So if you don’t have a job yet, please look at the vacancy column on the right and see
where you could help. Then please either tell the person in charge of that stall or contact Jacqui (364 6134 or
jacqui@nztiles.co.nz). Thank you.
The fair opens at 12NOON and runs till 4pm. We set up in the morning and there are often jobs through the week
leading up to the fair so see where you might have an hour or two free and let us know so we can slot you in. There
are close to 150 jobs so you will see that the more help we get, the easier it is for everyone.
A few notes on jobs:
The Monday cleanup team: We need a group of people who can give a couple of hours on Monday 13 September
after it’s all over for the very important job of cleaning up, putting things away, taking leftover goods away etc. We
do as much as we can on the Saturday but to ensure the school is back to normal we need a team for that.
Sound: We need a couple of people to share the job of setting up the sound for the entertainment stage and
making sure it all works OK.
Games: We usually have a few different games, this year we will be having a set of stocks and sponge throwing for
example so we need a few helpers for this area please
Cow pat tickets/raffle tickets: We hope to not have too many tickets left to sell but need a person to sell the last of
these for an hour or two. Please could ALL SOLD raffle butts and money be returned to the School Office as
soon as possible. We really do appreciate your help with selling these great raffles.
Gazebos: Please let us know if you are able to lend us a gazebo for a stall.
if you have any questions, ideas or suggestions we would love to hear from you .
Thank you all!
Jacqui

Te Horo School Country Fair Stalls 2010
Stall
Person in charge
Total No. of people
cies
Cakes
Alison Joss
2
Sweets
Katherine McLellan/Chris Cameron
3
Café
Susanne McCardle
12
Books
Nicki Craig/Penelope Christoffel
3
Clothes
Diane Marshall
6
Toys
Kelly Meyer/Bobbie McPhee
3
Plants
Jackie McInerney
6
Produce
Craig Vidulich and staff
5
Meat
Damon Wyman/Stacey Faith
3
Doughnuts
Thompson family
4
BBQ
Shaun Edwards
12
White Elephant Marg/Bryce Grant
6
Quick raffles
Mike Neville/Yemma Barsanti
2
Cow pat tickets
1
Paint Ball
Charlie Meyer
4
Petting Zoo
Shelley FitzGerald
6
Glamour
Kylie Morete
6
Jewellery
Amy Edwards
2
Pony rides
Anne Herrington
6
Bouncy Castles Mandy Bruce
3
Room 7 Games Nicky Allcock
3
Other games ?
4

Vacan1
1
5
1
2
1
2
0
0
0
8
2
0
1
0
4
0
0
3
1
2
4

Money/eftpos
Runner
Sound
MC/Stage mgr
Publicity/signs
Tent setup
Gate
Wheels display
Rubbish
Monday team
(cleanup etc)

Adele Neville/Jacqui Shearman
Jackie Tesoriero
?
Anna Kent/Mel Gundesen
Kylie Morete
Chris Brown
Pete Leckie
?
Chris Brown
?

2
2
2
2
2
8
6
4
2
6

0
1
2
0
1
4
0
4
1
6

Coffee Morning: New Parents 9:15am Wednesday 4 August
We would like to invite parents who are new to the school this year to come for a coffee next Wednesday 4 August,
in the staffroom. There are lots of new families and this is just a chance to say hello, and to meet a other people for
an informal chat. We can tell you a bit more about upcoming school events such as Lamb and Calf Day/Ag Night,
Showcase, and of course the Fair.
There will be Home and School parents to host you and we do stress this is totally a social occasion! We will be
sending out invitations to you in the next few days.

If you could RSVP by calling the School Office by Monday 2nd August for catering
purposes that would be much appreciated.

Home and School Calf
Home and School would like to
give two children the opportunity
to raise a calf and compete with
it at Lamb and Calf Day.
Everything is supplied for you to
feed the calf and help with
grooming and leading eg, milk powder, halter, lead,
brushes, calf bottle. If you don’t have room at home
for it you can do it at school in the paddock by the
sandpit. If interested get in contact with Stacey Faith
phone 364 3359 / 0276836225

SWEETMANS
MOBILE
TUTORING
Anne Sweetman
SERVICE
Individual Tuition for 5-14 yr olds
All Basic Subjects

FREE ASSESSMENT
13 Brandon Street
Otaki

06 364 6114
027 449 617

Gavin Lafrentz

Kitchens
& furniture ltd
Design-manufacture-installation
Free measure & quote
Renovations, new homes, Stair, one off furniture,
Solid timber, Melamine, Painted finishes.
We can draw plans or work from yours
We will use any medium you want, to create an
Individual product to enhance your home.

Phone: 0800 750 500 Fax: 06 364 7119
La Patch, 64 Te Roto Rd, Otaki. 5560. Email:kitchensandfurniture@ihug.co.nz

Community Notices
FOR SALE—Honda XR100-2002.
Boots—size 8—Helmet small/Medium, Body Armour
$1500. If you are interested please ring 3643918

Hoop Club Kapiti Basketball Coaching Programme
Re-starts for Term 3 on Sunday 25 July at the Sports Hall (gym) at Paraparaumu College on Mazengarb
Road
5 to 8 year olds – 9.30 to 10.30am
9 to 12 year olds – 10.30 to 11.30am
13 to 16 year olds – 11.30 to 12.30pm
Basketball Coaching – for complete beginners right through to advanced level
ALL NEW PLAYERS MOST WELCOME
For further information visit www.kba.co.nz – click on Teams, then click on Hoop Club
Phone 9040142 or email ar.rimutaka@paradise.net.nz
Many thanks

KALEIDOSCOPE - ART AND LIVING (Please note date change to 29 October)
Otaki Kindergarten is once again organising this fantastic event showcasing local
artists. The date is set for Friday 29 October so if you are an artist (including but
not limited to paintings, sculpture, pottery, weaving etc) and have anything you would
like to donate, we would love to hear from you. There is also a new focus this year on
"Living" so if you have a trade or talent that we could auction or raffle (a make-over,
massage, lawnmowing, aromatherapy, the list is endless) then please contact the
Kindergarten on 364-8553 or Kirsten 364-8522.

Tear off
Year 6 camp fundraiser—Please circle flavour of soup you wish to order and sausages with or without sauce
Please may I order hot soup on the following days
(Thai pumpkin or Vege) 4 August 11 August 18 August 25 August 1 September 8 September 15 September
22 September
Please may I order sausage wrapped in bread on the following days with sauce without sauce
4 August 11 August 18 August 25 August 1 September 8 September 15 September 22 September
Enclosed is $________ to cover the same. Name of child/ren _________________________ Rm No(s) _______

